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Council received an update of the Council Strategic Plan 2019 - 2022 at its Regular
Meting of June 8,2O2O, which focused on the status of the 2019 Action Plan and
provided an update of the progress on the 2020 Action Plan. At that time, Council
requested additional metrics and that all the metrics be provided for 2018 where
possible. The attached update addresses that direction, although it is noted that not all
of the metrics could be identified. Administration continues to work on gathering the
requested data, and will bring forward any additional information at Council's Special
Meeting of June 19,2020.
Administration will be seeking Council's direction on the development of an Action Plan
for 2021 and overall Budget 2021 guidance at the June 19 Special Meeting, which will
inform the development of the budget for Council's consideration in November.
RECOMMENDATION:

THAT Council receive the Council Strategic Plan 2019 - 2022 June 2020 Update as
attached to the memo titled Council Strategic Plan 2019 - 2022 Updafe dated June 16,
2020 and respectfully submitted by the Director, Community lnfrastructure and
Development.
Respectfully subm itted
Jun 16 2020 6:56 PM
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Kim

Flick
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Kim Flick, Director
Community lnfrastructure and Development
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- Update of the Council Strategic Plan
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Vernon City Council 2019
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Front row: Kari Gares, Victor Cumming (Mayor), Dalvir Nahal
Back row: Scott Anderson, Brian Quiring, Akbal Mund, Kelly Fehr

City's Mission Statement
To deliver effective and efficient, local government services that benefit our
citizens, our businesses, our environment and our future.
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Context: June 2O2O
Vernon is coming off one of its strongest development years on record. With a total of 574 new residential starts in 2019,
the community surpassed previous highs. Building permits reached SIZZ million, down slightly over 2018, and included
major projects such as Creekview Heights, providing 215 new rental units, and a 116 room Best Western Premier Hotel.
Vacancy rates are up slightly from L5%lo L.9%.
The downtown continues to be a priority for City of Vernon Council. Since 2014, the City has invested some S30 million in
infrastructure renewal (including projects scheduled for 2O2Ol.lssues of homelessness and criminal activity continue to
impact some areas of downtown. The City is working with downtown businesses, social service agencies and others to

identify solutions.
The City operating budget has been held to a L.8% or less increase since 2012. The City's asset management plan directs
renewal projects and new asset management plans are under development for parks and civic facilities. Staff turnover
and vacancies have hampered service delivery in some areas, though vacancies were down to 13 corporate wide at the
end of 2019.
Spring flooding and wildfires continue to impact Vernon along with other municipalities in the Okanagan Valley. Threat
assessment mapping is underway in a Valley-wide effort for Okanagan Lake, while the City is pursuing funding to reduce
flood events along the creeks that run through its boundaries. The Climate Action Advisory Committee was struck by
Council in 2018 to develop a Climate Action Plan, with plan delivery scheduled forfall2O2O.
The Active Leisure Centre Feasibility Study is undenvay with the hopes of a referendum in late 2020. The development of
a new Active Leisure Centre on the Kin Race Track lands is one of Council's top priorities for its term.

On March Ll, 2O2O the World Health Organization declared a pandemic due to COVID 19. ln order to contain the spread
of the virus, restrictions were put in place. These restrictions have had a significant impacts on the global economy' On
May 5, the Province of BC released the BC Restart Plan. The plan provides a phased approach to the reopening of BC's
economy.
Throughout the pandemic, the City has remained open for business, one of the few municipalities in the province to do
so. With the exception of closing recreation facilities, the City maintained operations to support the local economy and
provide services to our citizens. Throughout this, significant staff resources have been deployed to respond to the
pandemic and ensure provincial health orders and guidance are being met to ensure public safety.

With the launch of the BC Restart Plan, the City has been supporting businesses with a goal of being responsive, nimble
and quick. Although the full economic impacts of the global pandemic are unknown at this time, the City is preparing for
significant impacts to municipal revenues. As such, spending has been curtailed wherever possible, impacting Recreation
Services (over 100 staff laid off), the Folks on Spokes program, additional seasonal Bylaw staffing and other programs.
Council endorsed Action Plans for 2019 and 2020 to implement the Strategic Plan. This document provides an update
focusing on the status of the 2019 Action Plan and providing an update of progress on the 2020 Action Plan. ln addition,
the metrics identified by Council to help track the implementation of the plan have been provided for 2019 as a whole.

At Council's Special Meeting of June !9,2O2O, Administration will be seeking Council's direction on the development of
an Action Plan for 2O2L and overall Budget 2021 guidance, which will inform the development of the budget for Council's
consideration in November.
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Summary of Strategic Priorities, Actions and Measures of Success
The following table summarizes all the required actions identified in the Strategic Plan.

Strategic Priority

How We Measure Success

Actions Required to Achieve Vision

Area

Recreation, Parks
& Natural Spaces
(page 7)

o Annual investment in Kin Park and

o Complete Recreation Feasibility Study

o Commence construction of priority recreation facilities at
Kin Park

o Complete

Polson Park Master Plan

o Commence priority Polson Park projects

Affordable &
Attainable
Housing
(paee 9)

o Develop a strategy for acquisition of mountaintop parks
o Develop a minimum of one lake access site per year
o Develop a City Housing First Strategy
BC Housing, not-for-profits and
the development community on affordable housing,
including the use of City-owned land

o Continue to partner with

o Review and streamline residential development approval
process

o Complete a Housing Needs Assessment to inform the

Vibrant
Downtown
(page 11)

Affordable and Attainable Housing lmplementation
Plan review
Strategy and the next Official
o ldentify incentives to encourage redevelopment and
upgrades to existing buildings
o lncrease events and amenities in the Downtown
o lnvestigate the potential closure of 30th Avenue to
vehicular traffic from 29th Street to 35th Street
o Create parking for the Okanagan Rail Trail in the
redevelopment of the Civic Arena site
o Support economic development initiatives that attract
skilled labour to the area
o ldentify and implement actions to address drug use,
vagrancy and safety concerns, the role of Bylaw Services
& increased RCMP presence
o Evaluate and seek Council direction on the impact of
retail cannabis stores Downtown
Okanagan Rail Trail through marketing, trail
connections and other initiatives
Support the Folks on Spokes program and other clean up
initiatives in the Downtown core
lncrease public participation in the development of
strategies and plans
lnvestigate new approaches to engage citizens (e.9. online platforms)
lnvestigate opportunities to enhance the transparency of
decision making
Review application processes to ensure they are efficient

Polson Park

o Acquisition of an off-leash dog park
o Acquisition of natural park areas on
mountaintops in acres
o Number of lake access sites
developed annuallv

o lncreased vacancy rate
o Number of new units by tyPe and
neighbourhood

of all homes within 500 m of active
transportation, services and parks
o Time to process a single family
building permit and a multi family
development permit
o

%

o Annual investment in public events
and amenities and event attendance
Private investment in new
development and building upgrades
o Number of calls for Bylaw Services
o Number of new housing units in the
City Centre, by type and value

o

o Promote the
o

Organization
Priorities
(page 14)

o
o
o
o

as possible

o lmplement more on-line application types
o Develop a learning and development framework

and

coaching and mentoring programs for the organization
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Number of people engaged in public
participation annually
:, Number of processes reviewed
annually
o Number of new on-line applications
annually and number received
annually
g Number of learning and development
opportunities provided to/accessed
by staff

r, Number of staff vacancies
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o Support continued implementation of health and
wellness initiatives
o lnvestigate options to provide additional space for the
RCMP

o Prioritize staff recruitment
Regional

Relationships
(page 18)

Other
Sustainability
Priorities
(page 20)

o Continue and build upon

CEDI partnership

with

o lmprove communication/consultation with

OKIB

RDNO

o Work with RDNO on the acquisition of natural parkland
in the city
o Obtain RDNO approval to consult with City staff on ln
Camera issues at RDNO
o lnvestigate methods to increase recycling & alternatives

to recycling, including an organics diversion plan
o Support the provision of affordable childcare
o Promote transit oriented mixed use development
o Adopt a Climate Action Plan
o Encourage initiatives to support green buildings,
including the BC Energy Step Code
o Update the Landscaping Standards Bylaw to require
sustainable and Fire Smart landscaping
o ldentify ways to foster innovation in technology and
manufacturing (business retention and expansion)
o Continue to implement Fire Smart principles in the
wildfire interface area and improve communication with
residents throughout the year, in addition to emergency
events
o Review and implement the Fire and Rescue Services
Strategic Plan
o Undertake drainage studies, risk and threat assessments
and related bylaw amendments
o Continued commitment to the development and
implementation of asset management plans
o During the next review of the Master Transportation
Plan, revisit the highway bypass and explore alternatives
to translt ln low density areas
o Support the extension of water along Eastside Road
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c Number of activities between the
City and OKIB annually
e Acquisition of natural parkland in the
City of Vernon by RDNO, in acres

c,,

Number of new residential units
within walking distance of a transit
stoP

c Number of businesses

in

the

technology and manufacturing
sectors
Tonnage
of organics diverted from
e

the landfill, annually

c Number of childcare spaces in the
community, by age group
e Tonnage of GHGe emitted annuallY,
corporately and community-wide
c,, Number of acres treated to reduce
fuel load (wildlands/City lands)
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Recreation, Parks and Natural Spaces
Vision 2022
The comprehensive plan for the Kin Park lands is completed, informed

Recreation Master Plan feasibility study and public
participation. New recreation facilities are under development on the

by the

site. A new fenced off-leash dog park has just opened. The Polson Park

Master Plan is complete and improvements are underway to better
showcase the jewel of the Vernon urban parks system to the many
residents and visitors that use the park and as a connection to the
Okanagan Rail Trail. New natural area parks are being acquired at
Turtle Mountain, Adventure Bay, the Foothills and the Commonage,
supported by our regional partners where possible.

What did we do in 2Ot9?

o
o
o
r
o
.
o

Released RFP to acquire a consultant to conduct the Active Living feasibility study and conduct public consultation
to determine what specific recreation facilities the community wants and can afford
Completed fencing of Marshall Field off leash area
Worked with parties on the potentialfor new parkland

Adopted Parks DCC Bylaw
Completed the demolition of Kin Race Track buildings/area
Applied for BC-Canada Recreation lnfrastructure Grant for Lakeview Pool revitalization
Completed priority lake access improvements at Beachcomber Bay Road

What are we still working on?

o
o
o
o

Purchase Event Deck dry floor for Kal Tire Place North that can be used for trade shows and events and
floor beneath a sport flooring system for dry floor sporting events
Design the planning process for Kin Race Track Lands
Consider residential component to development of the Kin Race Track Lands site
Complete priority lake access improvements at 8797 Okanagan Landing Road

as a sub

What didn't get done?

o
r
o

Seek Council approval in principle for next three lake access sites
lnvolvement of OKIB in development of Polson Park Master Plan

Ensure Dog Control bylaw can be implemented through contract with RDNO

How do we measure success?

20L8

20L9

$3,r0fil9l 9O;

Annual (capital) investment in Kin Park and Polson Park
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CI)

0
2

0
5,8
1|

New off-leash dog parks

Acquisition of mountaintop natural park area in acres
Number of lake access sites developed annually

What are we working on in

r

2O2A?

o

Continued with public engagement as part of the Active Living Centre feasibility study process and release the
draft results to the Greater Vernon elected officials and the public
Revised the draft after receiving feedback and provide the elected officials and the public with a final report
including a preferred option in the spring
Requested approval of the preferred option by resolution from all Greater Vernon partners (the City of Vernon,
the District of Coldstream and Electoral Areas B & C)
Purchase a sport flooring system for Kal Tire Place and Kal Tire Place North that can be used to host dry floor

o
o
o

sporting events
Work with parties on the potential for new parkland
lnvolve ElectoralAreas B and C in drainage improvement studies and works where impacts are cross boundary
Continue to implement the recommendations in the Recreation Master Plan

r
o

What do we still have to get to?

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
r
o
.

Conduct a public information campaign and working in conjunction with the Regional District hold a referendum on
the funding and construction of a new multi purpose Active Living Centre and the renovation and enhancement of
the existing Vernon Aquatic Centre in the fall
Conduct the planning process for Kin Race Track Lands incorporating the results of the Recreation Feasibility Study
Develop planning process to update Polson Park Master Plan, for implementation late 2O2O/earlV 2O2t
Plan for new fenced off leash park

Consultation, planning and funding required for Kin Race Track Lands prior to construction
Complete Canadian Lakeview Estates upgrades, Pottery Ravine Park improvements, DND Washroom Renovations,
Whitecourt to Foothills Place Trail Connections, Civic Park
Purchase of park land as appropriate
Location of lake access to be determined through the Budget 2021 process
lnvolvement of OKIB in development of Polson Park Master Plan
Dependent on the outcome of the BC-Canada Recreation lnfrastructure Grant application, undertake Lakeview Pool
revitalization with design work in the spring and begin project with demolition and site prep work in fall
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Affordable and Attainable Housing
Vision 2022
Finding affordable and attainable housing has gotten easier. The vacancy

rate is up and there are new housing options available across the
continuum. The City has partnered with BC Housing, local not-for-profits
and the development community on new affordable rental units on Cityowned land. A streamlined residential development approval process is
helping private developers deliver new units more efficiently. New family
housing options are provided close to services and active transportation
routes, and upscale options are under development in the Downtown.

What did we do in 2OL9?

o
o
o
o

Commenced short term rentals policy/bylaw consultation
lnvestigated and pursued opportunities for affordable/attainable housing partnerships, as appropriate
ldentified any available parcels of land in advance of the Spring 2O2O BC Housing call for funding
Completed Lease and Housing Agreement for 4005 Pleasant Valley Road in partnership with BC Housing and

o
.

Vernon Land Trust
Participated in provincial review of development requirements
Worked with RDNO to oversee regional housing assessment

What didn't get done?

o
o

Adopt Housing Strategy lmplementation Plan
TBD pending development of Housing Strategy lmplementation Plan

How do we measure success?
20L8

20L9

L,\YEt L,9%at lncreased vacancy rate
SF NIJF 5F MllF Number of new units, by type and neighbourhood
0 CI citycentre
t I
5g ZLg 42- %Et@S Neighbourhood District
LgZ 7Jg V8 5L Hillside Residentialand AgriculturalDistrict
E7J
% of all homes within 5o0m of active transportation
Nll/A,
% of all homes within 500m of services
2L
NIJIA\
% of all homes within 500m of parks
Eq
Nll/Al
3,99 WCe[<5 Time to process a single family building permit
N/A
Nl/A\ 1l-2,5 weelks Time to process a multifamily development permit
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What are we working on in

o
o
r
o
o

2O2O?

ln conjunction with Social Planning Council, identified potential City owned lands
Develop short term rentals policy/bylaw for Council's consideration
Complete review of impediments to secondary suites, tiny homes and carriage homes
lnvestigate and pursue opportunities for affordable/attainable housing partnerships, as appropriate
Assess residential development approval process and identify areas to streamline

What do we still have to get to?

o
o
o

Housing Strategy lmplementation Plan priorities
lntegrate outcomes of housing needs assessment into Housing Strategy lmplementation Plan, as required
TBD pending development of Housing Strategy lmplementation Plan
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Vibrant Downtown
Vision 2022
The Downtown is bustling with shoppers and employees enjoying
the many outdoor patios, events and amenities. The new multi
family units in the City Centre have increased the number of
residents in the area, including families and affluent residents.
Crime has been trending down and the streets are free from litter

and unwanted graffiti. New mixed use development

is

complemented by the investment business owners have taken in
their buildings, all contributing to a vibrant Downtown. Fully
connected into the Okanagan Rail Trail, the Downtown has seen a
surge of new tourists enjoying our many restaurants, stores and
amenities.

What did we do in 2OL9?

o
.
o
r
o
.
o
o
o
o
o
r
.
r
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Continued to promote infill and redevelopment opportunities in the City Centre
Provided Council update on the Revitalization Tax Exemption and continued program
Continued investment in City Centre capital projects
Successful application to Destination BC for Okanagan Rail Trail promotion in partnership with ORTC, TOTA and
Tourism Kelowna
lnstalled new downtown public washroom
Replacement of existing public washrooms at the Transit Exchange
lncreased visibility of Bylaw and RCMP with joint patrols on foot and bike
Business outreach through DVA and Chamber to provide "Who to call information"
Provided off hours sharps pickup when needed
Monitored Folks on Spokes program
Continued to find locations for sharps drop boxes on COV buildings and properties to expand coverage and support
the Folks on Spokes and Street Clinic weekly clean ups
Collaborated with the Province's Community Safety Unit (CSU) to direct enforcement toward unlicensed cannabis
retailers and monitor licensed stores for compliance
Supported Anti-Tag team program with compliance letters and enforcement when necessary
lnvestigated alternative aggregate products forgrit application during snow and ice controlseason to reduce dust
and air quality issues in the downtown
Worked with Canada Day Society to limit liability and enable safe fireworks display
lncreased DVA Maintenance Funding
Worked with DVA to enhance the downtown with new parking signage, planters at 29th street parking lot, etc.
Completed annual mural maintenance including cleaning and protective coatings as required
Collected on and off-street parking data over the summer
Participated in Rural and Northern lmmigration Pilot Program (RNIP) to attract skilled workers to Vernon (three
year program launches January 2020)
Hosted Emergency Vehicle Technician Association British Columbia conference (third consecutive year)
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What are we still working on?

r
.
o

Meet with Downtown Vernon Association and business owners to discuss opportunity of closing 30th Avenue to
vehicular traffic
Study the feasibility of removing snow in the downtown core using the new sidewalk machine with a high chute
snow blower
CCTV inspect sanitary and storm mains in the downtown including all service lines/catch basin leads to assist with
asset management plan

o

ldentify potential parking lot locations based on parking congestion

What didn't get done?

o

Civic Arena Park consultation and planning

How do we measure success?

2018

20t9

NIJ/A\ $!Let,!.$At
NjJ/A\ 3A,990

NJ/A
L0494
6r8L0

s

Annual investment in Downtown public events and amenities
Annual attendance at Downtown public events

$!"32*rn

Private investment in new development and building upgrades

L,235

Number of calls for Bylaw Services in the Downtown

7J

r?,34t

N|J/A\

Number of calls for RCMP in the Downtown
Number of new housing units in the City Centre, by type and value

What are we working on in

.
.
r
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
r
r

2O2O?

Ave rehabilitation including improved street lights, sidewalks and road
30th Street improvement and utility reconstruction to improve and relieve traffic in the downtown
Continue collaboration efforts with BC Hydro to identify opportunities to underground overhead wires
Continue road and utility upgrade projects radiating from the downtown core including 30th Street and 32nd
32nd

Avenue
Trial closure of 30th Avenue to vehicular traffic for a period of at least a week
Continue to promote infill and redevelopment opportunities in the City Centre
Promote new City DCC Bylaw and work to minimize increases in RDNO Water DCC Bylaw rates
Expand joint patrols with RCMP in hot spots and parks close to downtown core and the BIA
Continued outreach to businesses and residents to address concerns
Continued collaboration with service providers to connect clients to available services
Continue funding of Folks on Spokes based on a measured success of pilot project through community feedback
Purchase of new sweeper to focus on removal of surface dust particles and improve air quality as well as providing
higher level of service for street sweeping in the downtown
Finish planning work for Civic Park and begin construction; tender parking lot work with the 29th/30th St
Transportation Corridor Project to save time and money
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.
o
r
r

Explore parking for the Civic Arena park as a shared use parking lot that serves the park, Visitor lnformation Centre
and the Okanagan RailTrail
Continued with Revitalization Tax Exemption
Continue to participate in Rural and Northern lmmigration Pilot Program (RNIP)to attract skilled workers to

Vernon
New Okanagan Rail Trail website to be launched through ORTC. Additional Rail Trail promotion
Tourism Vernon 2020 Marketing Plan

to be included

in

What do we still have to get to?

.
.
o
o
o
o

Explore other incentive opportunities to encourage building upgrades (e.9. fagade improvement grants)
lmplement improved aggregate products for winter maintenance to reduce dust and improve air quality
lncrease funding for Bylaw's part time Seasonal Enforcement Unit (.5 position) from 4 hours per day to 7 hours per
day to enable additional service delivery hours Saturdays to Tuesdays
lncrease promotion of Folks on Spokes program through traditional and social media channels
Host 2O2OFire Chiefs Association conference
Continued funding of Anti-Tag Team based on a measured success of pilot project through business feedback and
reduced visual impact
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Orga

nization Friorities

Vision 2022
The City of Vernon is a customer focused organization. Decision making is increasingly
transparent and accountable through the use of various tools, including those on-line.
Citizens are offered lots of opportunity for participation in the development of strategies
and plans. Application processes have been reviewed and streamlined where possible,
including the increased use of on-line applications. Staff vacancies are at a minimum and
learning and development are fostered across the organization to ensure that we have a
capable and contemporary workforce.

What did we dc in ?019?

o
o
.
.
o
o
o
o
o
r
.
o
o
.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
.
o
r
o
o

Constructed and commissioned the septage receiving station at VWRC
lmplemented the 2019 Capital Projects
Engaged the public with the Budget survey in May, as directed by Council
Expanded use of EFT payments, eHOG applications, PAWS payments and Utility auto-debits
lnvestigated eTax (electronic mailing of property tax notice)
Council held a Town Hall Meeting on June 4,2Ot9
Added video of COW Meetings and Public Hearings
lnitiated a one year radio advertising pilot on Beach Radio
Launched the Vernon Connect app
Participated in the Provincial review of the development approval processes
Completed the DCC Bylaw update, lowering DCCs across the city
Updated the Mobile Vending Policy
lmplemented new ways of engaging community members for the development of the Climate Action Plan
lncluded staff from all Divisions in the Climate Action planning process
Emergency Program and Emergency Operations Center training was ongoing throughout the organization
Posted the Vernon Fire Rescue Services Eight Year Strategic Plan 2018 - 2025 on the website
VFRS developed shared core values, mlssion, vision and a philosophy of operations reflective of the City mission
statement and the management team participated in training to communicate more effectively
VFRS provided "Project All ln" and a presentation for members regarding mental health and building resiliency
Constructed sidewalks and multi-use paths and install additional bike parking
Developed and launched the City of Vernon Learning and Development Framework
Allocated and refined resources to manage high volume requirements related to talent acquisition
Conducted a corporate Values Workshop
Attracted, engaged and retained talent from different backgrounds, age groups, genders, and nationalities
Developed a mentoring program
Undertook capacity building around employee development to recognize and support diversity in leadership roles
Surveyed and performed a gap analysis on strategic (capacity) development and leadership at the senior
management, management and supervisory levels
Developed the Module Three Strategic Capacity and Leadership Development Program
Conducted the annual review of Bullying and Harassment Policy and bi-annual review of Fit for Work Policy

o
o
o Held a Day of Mourning Event
o Held an Employee Wellness Fair
o lmplemented Return to Work/Stay at Work and Employee Care Coordination
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o
.
o
o
.
o
o
o

Conducted a cyber security review
Upgraded the City's information systems infrastructure equipment
lnvestigated options to replace the City's HR/Payroll systems and ERP (Financials)
Electronic Records Management (ERMS): Recreation and Operations Divisions templates built and launched
Summer grant workers scanned and secured 10 full shelving units of permanent property file records into ERMS
Updated financial policies to reflect contemporary practices (Reserve Management Policy and Purchasing Policy)
Ensured financial reporting meets all new legislative and public sector accounting standards
lntroduction of the provincial Mobile Response Team (MRT) Training to City staff for outreach and short term
psychosocial

o

su

pport education

Reviewed Corporate and RCMP space needs (North Okanagan Traffic terminating lease of December 31, 2019 in
the annex area of City Hall), expanding space for RCMP and City staff

What are we still working on?

o
o
o
o
o
r
o
o
o
o

High Strength Waste Treatment Facility at VWRC (Anaerobic Digester)
Conveyance line from VWRC to Okanagan Spring Brewery
Create Financial Competency Framework to guide staff training in City financial systems
Refine and/or redefine a City of Vernon Employee Recognition Program
Review development processes and develop materials for public to increase awareness of processes and timelines
Revise VFRS auxiliary application process for online applications

Development of a coaching program
Activate Mental Wellness lnitiative using the Guarding Minds survey to establish benchmarks and programming
guidelines
VFRS is formalizing programs for breathing air, PPE, confined space rescue, hazardous materials response,
decontamination, etc. in line with industry best practices and safety standards
Work to address gaps in WSBC coverage for ESS volunteers

What didn't get done?

o
o
r
o
o

Develop an online calendar for mobile vendors
Development of a City of Vernon Employee Retention Framework
Complete roll out and implementation of the Electronic Records Management System
Fire Services is next scheduled ERMS work (done 'in house' by the lS team)
Hire a Land Agent to assist the Real Estate Department to negotiate and secure statutory rights of way and road

dedications to support capital, drainage and sewer projects

How do we measule success in 2019? (data nat svailable far 20L8)
L5r,7jZE

22
L

6,LEg

tCI)g

Number of people engaged in public participation annually
Number of processes reviewed annually
Number of new on-line applications annually
Number of on-line applications received annually
Number of learning and development opportunities provided to staff by City or City staff
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L,522
Lg

Number of learning and development opportunities accessed by staff
Number of staff vacancies (as of December 3L,2OL9l

What are we working on in

o
r
o
o
o
o
o
o
.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
r
o
.
o
o
r
o
o
o
o
r
o
o

2OZA?

Construction of conveyance line from VWRC to Okanagan Spring Brewery
Registration with Municipal Wastewater Regulations (MWR)
Prepared for release to the lake
Budget survey in September, as directed by Council
Create informational videos for public to explain MyCity and Utility billing
Develop public materials to increase awareness of development processes and timelines
Develop a stakeholder engagement template to help Capital project managers engage citizens more effectively
Ensure the public is engaged in the Capital design process and not just "after the fact" to inform them
lmplement Capital Strategic Communications Plan, identifying key external stakeholders, objectives and tactics to
build relationships and identify opportunities for collaboration and public participation
Empower local residents with the ability to accept or reject sewer projects in the Okanagan Landing area
Pilot project to implement electronic mailing of property tax notices
lnvestigate Tempest for e-billing business license renewals
Utilize engagevernon.ca for large planning processes and small "check ins" with the community
Use engagevernon.ca for the flood mapping study
Zoning Bylaw #5000 Update (e.g. several housekeeping and relatively minor updates)
Assess residential development approval process and identify areas to streamline
Continue to include staff in Climate Action Planning process
lmplement project management principles and methodology to procurement of capital projects
Hire a Drainage Engineer
Hired lS Security Technician as completion of the reorganizational structure within existing budget
Ensure appropriate resource allocation and that adequate staffing is in place and available to manage and deal with
high volume/gap requirements
Update financial policies to reflect contemporary practices: Reserve Management Policy, Purchasing Policy and

lnvestment Policy
Ensure financial reporting meets all new legislative and public sector accounting standards
Hired Exempt Assistant Manager - Protective Services to assist manager with staffing, scheduling, budget,
investigation, service delivery, work with community partners
The Vernon Emergency program Support Committee is providing direct feedback and information exchange from
public stakeholder groups to the Vernon Emergency Program
Hire two full time career firefighters
Conduct a hiring intake for paid-per-call members
Emergency Program and Emergency Operations Centre training is ongoing throughout the organization
VFRS is formalizing programs for breathing air, PPE, confined space rescue, hazardous materials response,
decontamination, etc. in line with industry best practices and safety standards
Work to address gaps in WSBC coverage for ESS volunteers
The Learning and Development Framework has been launched and HR is working on the four core objectives that
foster capacity building: talent acquisition and retention; respectful, diverse, and inclusive workplace; and an
unwavering commitment to a safe and healthy work environment
Develop internal communication framework to support learning and development activities and promote
opportunities for staff
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o
.
o
o
o
o
.
.

Carry out "lunch & learn" sessions put on by staff, local consultants and webinars
Delivery of Managing Yourself to Manage Your Time
Development and delivery of Public Speaking and Presentation Workshop
Create staff training workshops utilizing Financial Competency Framework

o
o
o
r
.
.
o

Corporate call for mentors/mentees to test the City of Vernon Mentoring Program Framework
Support initiatives with increased internal communication campaign
Launch revised and refined City of Vernon Employee Recognition Program
Annual review of Bullying and Harassment Policy
City of Vernon Annual Day of Mourning Recognition Event
City of Vernon Annual Employee Wellness Fair
provide funding for RCMP to accommodate additional resources to provide for the decrease in service of SE District
Operational Communication Centre for taking 'calls' as Vernon Detachment will be responsible for 24 hours per day
calltaking and file creation.
Provision of space determined in vacated NOTS area in City Hall for municipal staff and COV RCMP

o

Development of a City of Vernon Train the Trainer Workshop
Develop a coaching program
Priority on Return to Work/Stay at Work and Employee Care Coordination
Delivery of HR Literacy (fundamentals) Program
Recommitment to City of Vernon Performance Leadership Planning Process
City of Vernon Values follow-up and launch
Development and Delivery of City of Vernon Module Three Strategic Capacity and Leadership Development
Program

What do we still have to get to?

o
o
.
o
o
o
r

o

Construction and commissioning of high strength waste facility at VWRC (anaerobic digester)
Reviewing and implementing new sewer rates
lmplementation of pilot project for biomass planting to provide for sustainable feedstock for Regional Biosolids
Composting Facility
Public engagement for Civic Arena Park, Kin Park and Polson Park
Continue with the provincial Mobile Response Team (MRT)Training to City stafffor outreach and short term
psychosocial support education
Development of a City of Vernon Talent Acquisition and Retention Framework
Develop partnerships with Mercer to apply to WorkSafe BC for funding to research, develop, and design a multidimensional ACTIVATE wellness program, specific to City of Vernon requirements. This is a unique and innovative
partnership opportunity to address and capture City of Vernon specific needs using the City of Vernon ACTIVATE
Guarding Minds (R) Survey data along with trending research to compliment this approach
Hire a Land Agent to assist the Real Estate Department to negotiate and secure statutory rights of way and road
dedications to support capital, drainage and sewer projects
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Regional Relationships
Vision 2022
Vernon residents believe their voice is better reflected in decisions
by the Regional District of North Okanagan (RDNO) Board. Water
issues are resolved to everyone's satisfaction and progress is made

on issues of mutual concern. The new Cultural Centre is under
construction in the Downtown. Productive relationships support the
acquisition of major natural areas. The City and the Okanagan lndian
Band are continuing to build on the relationship established through
the Community Economic Development lnitiative.

What did we do in 2At9?

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Continued the Community Economic Development lnitiative (CEDI) Partnership with OKIB
Held CEDI Workshop #4 on June 5 and 7,2OI9
Held CEDI monthly working group meetings
Participated in the regional Emergency Program Coordinators meetings
Met regularly with RDNO staff and participated in joint working Sroups
Continued open and effective communication with RDNO regarding operation and maintenance of the water
distribution infrastructure within the City and Electoral Areas B and C
Connected with RDNO around opportunities to acquire natural parkland in the City as they arise
Resolution of RDNO Board (May 22,20t91permits members to share ln Camera ltems from RDNO and GVAC at
respective jurisdictions at ln Camera meetings

What are we still working on?

o
o

Work with BX/ Swan Lake Fire Rescue and Coldstream Fire Rescue to develop "Automatic Aid" in areas where
another's resources are located to better serve the area
C2C Meeting with OKIB

What didn't get done?

o
o

Support amalgamation study if brought forward
Hosted ESS capacity building conference

How do we measure success?

20L8
ZL
CI

20L9

Lg
CIl

Number of activities between the City and OKIB annually
Acquisition of natural parkland in the City of Vernon by RDNO, in acres

What are we working on in 2020?

o

lnvolve a cultural monitor in construction projects to identify objects of cultural and archaeological significance
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o
o
o
o
o
o
r

Share the Capital Plan with OKIB and RDNO
Continuation of the CEDI partnership with OKIB until completion in mid 2020
CEDI monthly working group meetings

Look into naming opportunities of streets and creeks that incorporate First Nations history and culture
Address outstanding issues related to water meter location, development charges and pending Water DCC Bylaw
rate increases
Meet regularly with RDNO staff and participate in joint working groups
Continue open and effective communication with RDNO regarding operation and maintenance of the water
distribution infrastructure within the City and Electoral Areas B and C
Connect with RDNO around opportunities to acquire natural parkland in the City as they arise

What do we still have to get to?
a
a
a

Support amalgamation study if brought forward
Consult with OKIB on the BX Creek project
Host Emergency Program Regional Seasonal Workshop
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Other Susta inability Priorities
Vision 2022
Vernon is promoting best practices in sustainable infrastructure,

c

agriculture and landscaping, including updated bylaw standards. Fire
Smart principles are utilized more widely in the city, reducing our risk of
wildfires. Water is being extended down Eastside Road to better protect
against fire in this area. Vernon residents have been trying out a pilot
organics diversion plan while recycling options have been expanded.
New childcare spaces are making it easier for families to find affordable
options to meet their needs. Transit oriented mixed use development is
putting more households within walking distance of a transit stop. New
jobs are being created, particularly in the technology and manufacturing
sectors locally and regionally, to help diversify our employment base.

What did we do in 2Ot9?

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
.
r
o
o
e
o
o
o
c
o
o
o
o
o

Secured provincial grant to look at establishing additional childcare facility
Partnered with Community Futures on a feasibility study and business plan for an lnnovation Centre
Piloted community organics bins, assessed success and reviewed options to expand the program
Purchased second all electric vehicle
Added electric bikes to the City fleet
Updated DCC Bylaw to further encourage growth in City Centre and Neighborhood Districts
lmplemented Sustainability events program, including sponsoring a workshop(s) for Step Code and Air Tightness

lmplemented Sustainability Grants Program
lnvestigated methods of increasing boulevard and roadside recycling options
lmplemented the Okanagan Landing sewer expansion program
Continued implementation of OCP growth strategy to prevent sprawl
lncreased the use of lining technology/ trenchless technology for sanitary laterals to reduce the GHG from the large
equipment used in the excavations and restorative works
Completed the design of a dedicated anaerobic treatment process to deal specifically with high strength waste at
the VWRC
Constructed alum chemical dosing building at the VWRC to ensure permit compliance for treated effluent
discharged to Okanagan Lake, should the need arise
VWRC participated in the BC Hydro Strategic Energy Cohort to identify potential energy savings
Completed design and installation of the boiler replacement in City Hall, which supplies heat to City Hall, RCMP,
Fire Hall #1 and Museum (switching to high efficiency will reduce our natural gas consumption)

Completed Cemetery Master Plan
Provided Fire Smart training for two managers
Held stakeholder meeting, door-to door information, and media release regarding a prescribed burn in the Foothill
Provided "The Era of Mega Fires" presentation to Council, the public and Fire Services personnel to increase
awareness
Provided regular fire safety messaging through the website and PSAs
Conducted FireSmart Community Champions Workshop and facilitated FireSmart community registration programs
lntegrated FireSmart community sessions into Sustainability Events and Climate Action Planning
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o
.
o
o
o
r
r
o
.

Vernon Emergency Program Support provided feedback and information exchange from public stakeholder groups
to the Vernon Emergency Program
lnspected and completed FireSmart work adjacent to cemetery maintenance building and storage area
lntegrated FireSmart principles into landscape bylaw update
Fire, Planning and Operations collaborated regarding implementation of Fire Smart to City lands and buildings
Removed dead cedars and trimmed others in line with Fire Smart at Stations 1 and 2
Modernized the fire prevention program with updated process and electronic inspection tools
Utilized new technology to provide safe and environmentally friendly fire extinguisher training
Purchased fire/rescue engine and ladder truck and removed end of life engine, rescue, and ladder from service
Removed creek bedload materialfrom BX Creek at intake (Star Road)
Upgraded the City fleet's GPS system with a focus on the ability to monitor idle emissions, route planning and
vehicle usage to reduce fuel consumption

What are we still working on?

r
.
o
o
o
o
o
r

Development of Climate Action Plan
lmplement the Step Code for housing into the Building Bylaw
Leachate Containment at Regional Bio solids Composting Facility
Municipal Wastewater Regulation (MWR) registration
Update Landscape Standards Bylaw
Complete drainage studies for south slope catchment area, Tassie Creek, Smith Road
Complete risk and threat assessment of Vernon Creek (grant funding secured)
Climate Action Plan includes detailed review of hazards related to climate change as well as action planning to

r

address hazards
Remove creek bedload material from Pleasant Valley Road and 48th Avenue sediment basins

How do we measure success?

20L8

20t9

NIJIA'

Number of new residential units within walking distance of a transit stop

LL6

LgZ
1l-05

NtJ/A\

L@$rZgg

Tonnage of organics diverted from the landfill, annually

!o4,L7J

LrZA:6t

Tonnage of recycling diverted from the landfillfrom single family homes, annually

NJ/A\

L,ALL

Number of childcare spaces in the community, by age group

Number of businesses in the technology and manufacturing sectors

Birth-36

months

36 months-School Age
Licensed Pre-school
School Age
Multi-Age
Family Child Care
ln-Home Multi- Age

3,639t

NIJ/A

Ltz
342
286
466
64
133

8

Tonnage of Corporate GHGe emitted annually (2019 data available Fall 2020)
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NJ/A\

3t0/904r0/7| Tonnage of community GHGe emitted annually

1l-0

1r_o

(2ol7l

Number of acres treated to reduce fuel load (wildland/City lands)

Lr50,5 7J4r@ Metres of new sidewalk
7J35

8L5

Metres of new multi use path

4&rLAg 48r9tgg Hours of transit service annually
What are we working on in

o
o
o
o
o
.
o
o
r
.
.
o
r
.
r
o
r
r
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

2O2O?

Development of Climate Action Plan
Phase 2 of Compost Pilot
Explore community wide composting program
Explore other opportunities for regional organics diversion, including with RDNO to provide community organics
collection program
Complete needs analysis for childcare centre
Apply for two Sg million provincial grants for child care centre
Sustainability Grants Program
Continued implementation of OCP growth strategy to prevent sprawl
Study the impacts of flooding and drainage and plan for it
lmplement the Step Code for housing into the Building Bylaw
lmplement Sustainability events program, including support development community in transition to Step Code
Okanagan Landing sewer expansion program implementation
Municipal Wastewater Regulation (MWR) registration
Start construction of a dedicated anaerobic treatment process to deal specifically with high strength waste at the
VWRC

Obtain better data on roads for asset management
lncrease the use of lining technology/ trenchless technology for sanitary laterals to reduce the GHG from the large
equipment used ln the excavations and restorative works
Application for Forest Enhancement Grant funding to address City owned lands WUI fuel loads and leverage the
project to encourage Provincial (Ellison Park), private land owners, and stratas to address the wildfire risk at the far
end of EastSide Road
Seek to treat MOTI lands adjacent to Eastside Road to decrease the likelihood of a road blockage due to downed
power lines or trees during a wildfire
CARIP grant application to address WUI fuel treatment of City owned lands at Predator ridge
FireSmart community sessions integrated into Sustainability Events and Climate Action Plan
Review Tree Protection Bylaw #4L52 to better encourage FireSmart practices
Develop year-round FireSmart messaging campaigns for social and traditional media channels
Complete Landscape Standards Bylaw review
Establish fleet reserve base funding
Hire two career fire fighters
Provide auto extrication equipment
Purchase Command (Squad 701), forestry/brush (WUl)truck and sprinkler protection unit
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o
.
o
r

Complete Flood Risk Study
lmplement findings of Tassie Creek study, Okanagan Lake South Shore Study and Smith Creek Study
Hire a Drainage Engineer, complete the Flood Risk Assessment with maps to set the basis for future bylaws
Complete the design and start construction of a dedicated anaerobic treatment process to deal specifically with
high strength waste at the VWRC

What do we still have to get to?

o
o
r

Update the 2014 Transit Future Plan Work with BC Transit and regional partners including reviewing density and
changes to travel patterns after the anticipated changes in ride sharing/taxi licensing
Complete implementation of updated Landscaping Standards Bylaw
Undertake study of Okanagan Lake Shore North drainage area
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